Each year the Babsonian staff and the Senior Class dedicate their yearbook to the person they feel has done the most to help the graduates through their years at Babson. For 1983, we feel that the most deserving choice is Linda Adams, a generous woman who gave unselfishly of herself to help the students at the College.

Linda's relationship with students reached far beyond the part-time job "helping-hand". When all other sources failed, one turned to Linda, for "... her indomitable spirit and courage were contagious". Linda Adams provided the means by which many of us defrayed the high costs of college. It was the special, personal way in which she undertook this task, however, that made her more than a job counselor. Rather, she was a good friend to all who knew her.

Through the dedication of the 1983 Babsonian we hope to recognize and remember her great devotion to the College and to her students.
SPONSORS

WHITE RIBBON

Richard, Marie, Vicki Roussel and Willie Guy, P. and Teresa E. Di Giovanni
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Vazza
Evelyn and Charles Gerber
Kenneth F. Lukaska
Mr. and Mrs. G. Richard Lebel
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Hagermoser
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Day
Mario and Doreen Bruno

BLUE RIBBON

Frances S. McMahon
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hegarty
Mr. and Mrs. Paul DeMeo
The Robert Sheldon Family